JOBSITE
CONNECTIVITY
White glove jobsite services.
We are the leading partner to the construction industry providing turn-key jobsite connectivity services.

WHITE GLOVE
JOBSITE
CONNECTIVITY

Modern construction jobsites require reliable
access to internet data to run the cloud based
apps that manage projects and facilitate communication between owner’s reps, PM’s and
field teams.
For firms with projects across a broad geography, or in remote locations, and who want a
consistent process for standing up new jobsites,
working with a partner like ConstructEDGE provides a distinct advantage.
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Modern Jobsites
How IoT and construction tech are
critical in managing projects.
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Connectivity Matters
Why project owners and field
teams need reliable connectivity.
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Communication
Providing real-time data for owner’s reps, PM’s and field teams.
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Trailer-to-Field
Last-mile, trailer and field connectivity to ring the field of work.
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Field First Technology
Harnessing jobsite data to improve efficiency and safety.
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A Proven Process
Turn-key solutions to mobilize,
scale and decommission jobsites.
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MODERN
JOBSITES
Modern jobsites utilize IoT technologies and
cloud-based apps to manage projects. From
managing design | build activity to tracking time
and materials; architects, owner’s reps, field
teams, and even the corporate office rely on
digital documentation to manage information.
Artificial intelligence and private LTE networks
help firms track equipment, maintain jobsite
security and safety as well as capturing vast
amounts of jobsite data to improve profitability.

Empower field
teams with data
where they need
it most.

Construction Tech
Cloud-based apps used to manage
construction projects.

IoT, AI & Big Data
Facial Recognition, Private Jobsite
LTE and data collection.

In construction, field teams are
the most important asset in
completing projects. Ensuring
that jobsite networks extend
across the field of work is critical
in maintaining productivity and
jobsite safety.

Security & Safety
Using field first technology to run
safe and secure jobsites.

www.constructedge.com
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DATA DRIVEN
Project owners and their representatives increasingly pursue design / build projects which require real-time collaboration between architects and design
teams to manage changes in design. Subcontractors
rely on building information modeling (BIM) to fabricate sub-assemblies off-site. Finance teams rely on
cost data to track labor and material against budget.
All of this data is collected in the field, and is used to
exact more profit on projects by increasing efficiency
throughout the construction process.

Real-Time BIM
L
Critical updates to building information modeling require real-time data sharing.

Project Data
Cost data related to labor, materials and
change-orders is best captured in the field.

Safety First
Extending connectivity across the field of work
improves jobsite safety. For example, boosting
cellular signals so that 911 calls can be made
from anywhere in the field.

Efficiency
Extending networks across the jobsite helps field
teams access and update data directly in the field
without returning to construction trailers and improves the adoption of new technology.
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COMMUNICATION
Construction is a dynamic endeavor and facilitating communication with the varying constituents involved is important. Project owners, corporate IT teams, and field
teams each have their unique needs. ConstructEDGE
leans on more than 30 years of experience to help develop custom solutions that enable each party to get the
real-time data they require.

Corporate IT Teams

Field Teams

Corporate IT teams are tasked
with supporting multiple projects
across a broad geography that require deploying networks in dirty,
often remote, and continually
changing environments.

From accessing building information modeling (BIM), to ordering materials, and tracking
equipment, field teams require
network coverage that extends
across the field of work.

ConstructEdge

Project Owners

ConstructEDGE offers specialized connectivity services for the
construction industry. We power
the field-first technology used
l construction
tol manage modern
jobsites.

Owners need status updates.
For example, when the owner’s
rep wants to do a video walkthrough, the jobsite network
l
l enough bandneeds
to facilitate
width to stream live video.

www.constructedge.com
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Turn-key jobsite
connectivity
services.
OUR SERVICES
With over 30 years of experience, we’ve built custom jobsite WiFi solutions for some of the largest
civil, commercial and infrastructure contractors on
the globe. We have deep expertise in projects from
data centers to transportation infrastructure and
renewable energy projects. Every jobsite is unique
with its own set of challenges. Furthermore, jobsites
aren’t static. Our experience constructing networks
that scale throughout the construction life-cycle
gives contractors a distinct advantage.

1
Mobilize
We provision, install, and manage all of the technology needs
in project trailers to get jobsites
up and running fast. Our lastmile solutions bring data to
hard-to-reach jobsites.
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From mobilization to decommissioning completed
projects, connectivity provides a positive ROI by increasing the productivity of field teams and the safety of jobsites. Advanced field-first technology solutions like Private Jobsite LTE™ help track equipment
and collect valuable project data.

Uniform Process

Positive ROI

Jobsite Safety

IT Security

2
Infrastructure
Building the right infrastructure
ensures that networks extend
across the field of work. We use a
combination of hybrid mesh networks, cellular internet solutions
and managed access points.

3
Field Support
Construction jobsites are dirty,
dusty, chaotic environments. We
ruggedize all of our equipment so
that routers reboot when they get
unplugged and provide on-site
technical support in the field.

OUR PROCESS
ConstructEDGE is dedicated to the construction industry. With an entire suite of field-first technology solutions we are experts at deploying networks in dirty, dusty, chaotic environments that are often remote, and
hard-to-reach. This ensures that modern jobsites support the adoption of new field technologies and that
project owners, general contractors, design, and field teams stay connected.

Last Mile Solutions

Field Connectivity

Internet solutions to connect remote, hard to reach jobsites.

Hybrid mesh networks and managed access points to scale.

Trailer Connectivity

Private Jobsite LTE™

Installation, management of IT assets and 24/7 network monitoring.

ConstructEDGE is a certified LTE
provider throughout the U.S.

Manage 360™

White Glove Services

One on-line platform to monitor
and manage all your jobsites.

We manage the entire network
solution for your jobsites.

Give your PM’s and field teams a turn-key solution to order, install, manage and decommission jobsite internet built on a set of best practices that fits within your IT security risk management framework. We offer
on-site technical support across the United States and Canada to keep all your jobsites running.

4
Asset Management
ConstructEDGE’s managed services include IT assets such as
networking equipment like routers and access points, and smart
devices with proprietary SIM
cards.

5
Data Collection
Using Private LTE™ contractors
can track equipment on jobsites, collect data from construction tech apps, and use facial recognition for security and
to improve safety records.

6
Project Decommission
When the project is complete,
ConstructEdge’s professional installers remove, inventory and refurbish networking equipment to
decommission the jobsite saving
your team valuable time.

www.constructedge.com
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OUR COMPANY
ConstructEDGE, a member of the CCR Family of
Companies, offers specialized connectivity services
for the construction industry. We specialize in deploying networks in dirty, dusty, chaotic environments that are often remote, and hard-to-reach. This
ensures that jobsites keep project owners, general
contractors, design, and field teams connected.
To learn more about our White Glove Jobsite Solutions or to get a network quote on your next jobsite
contact us today!

+1 (319) 734-3308
(Corporate Office)
845 Capital Drive SW
Cedar Rapids, IA 52404
www.constructedge.com
linkedin.com/company/constructedge

